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. Bellefonte, Pa., December 13. 1907.
 

QUEER DREAMLAND DRAMAS.

 

Visions In Sleep That Have Driven
Their Victims to Madness—Odd

Cases Culled From the Notebook of a

Specialist In Mental Diseases.

“Dreams, dreams, dreams!” began

the specialist in mental diseases gloom- |

fly. “Dreams have sent me many a

melancholy patient.
“I was early Impressed with the

analogies presented by dreams to in-

of dreamland’'s dramas came before |
my notice. Late one night it was and
the end of an exceptionally busy day.
There was a violent ringing at my bell,

and a moment later a man burst excit.
edly into my room and begged me to
accompany him to his home.

“Strangest thing in the world!" he

jerked. ‘My wife It Is. First she Is

. covering the baby with kisses; next
' she is wanting to kill it. Woke up

with a scream and wanted to put the
infant out of its misery, and it wasn't

in misery at all’
“I smiled and accompanied the man,

to his home. It was not an extraordl- |

nary thing for an insane woman to do, !

and this | remarked to the husband,
who at once replied:

| ‘But she is sane as you or 1.
“And | smiled again. This horror of

insanity in one's family Is with us al

 
i

falling into snowdrifts. A gas distend-

ed stomach, pushing up the diaphragm

and compressing the lungs, produces
dreams of “something sitting on your

chest” or dramatic struggles against

other forms of suffocation.

The common single dream, that of
falling, falling, falling. from a great
height, to wake with a gasp of relief |
just as you are about to strike and be
dashed to pieces, Is probably due to
the general muscular relaxation and
falling of the head, arms and limbs

which accompanies settling down to!
sleep. Careful studies have shown that
it alinost invariably occurs during the
first forty-five seconds of sleep. A slip,
a change of position of a sixteenth of |
an Inch, Is enough to suggest the idea |
of falling to the brain. It “does the!

 

True to Nature. Attorneys-at-Law.

“Are you satistied with your den = RG =
tist?” J C. MEYERAttoyney.at-Law,Rooms "i

+ Crider’ EXC y «fonte, 7
“Perfectly. He's a real artist. His . fuels /acuange vi

false teeth are perfect jewels.”
, N B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law. Prac

“Can't you tell the difference?” » tices in all the Cayashntion in
“They are exact imitations of na Baglish and German. Office in Crider's Ex-

 

 

ture. There is even one that's so good “henge, Bellefonte, Pa. 10.22
in ce times.”

= tation that it aches sometimes 1 8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
—Paris Journal. e« Law. Office, Garman House Block,

sllefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-

 

. tended to promptly. 40-49
Many Sides. pomp

“That's the way the thing was told 5 KLINE WOODRING
to me, but of course there's always *»J°*
more than one side to a story.”
“Of course. There are always as

many sides to a story as there are peo- c ” \- . HEINLE — at-Law, Belle3le to blame.”—Philadelphia Press. | WW. fonie, Fa. OfficeinCrider'sExchange.
| second floor. All professional business will re-
| ceive promit attention. 30-18

 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefoote, Pa.

Practices in all the courts, 51-1-1y
 

 

When a woman grows nervous and irri-
 

rest” and provides out of Its swarming table, «he says and does things which cause |

sanity, but some years ago I remem- , Ways. The man was. however, partly

ber this impression was strengthened . Fight: his wife was simply another vic
by an incident which I can never for-

get. A young man consulted me about
a trifling mental ailment. [ dealt with
his case in the ordinary way, and I
was pieased to notice he quickly im-
proved. Some weeks after I had told
him he was quite recovered, however,
he returned, looking an awful wreck,
and, fighting hard to keep the tears
back, he begged me to help him, He
had become a victim of nightmare.
“ ‘Here you are,’ he whispered nerv-

ously, pressing a sheet of paper into
my hand. ‘Here you are. Some of
the things [ see.
“Sketched on the slip were skeletons,

erosshones, a gallows and a coffin,

“And you really see these things?
I inquired carelessly,
“+See them? he replied. ‘See them?

Why, 1 feel them! Feel them! Feel

the rope! Smell the coffin!’
“And the poor fellow clutched at his

throat in real agony.

“1 did my best for him, but he be-
came worse. The last time he called

upon me he whispered in my ear that

he had been duping me; that he was

the man wanted for the B. murder.
Just as ! feared, nightmare had shat-
tered his reason. )
“He went away, and [ never saw

him again. The murder of B. was
expiated, but it was not my former
patient's name | read in the accounts
of the execution. I have every reason
for belleving that he ended his night-

mare in suicide.
“Such are the instances that stud the

mental physician's book of dreams.

One of my earliest patients was a

young man who labored under the de-

lusion, the result of a repeated dream,
that he had suddenly come into a large

fortune.
“1 am not surprised, doctor, he

sald. ‘1 am not surprised. | am des-
tined to fill Important positions, and
very naturally the Providence which

demands that | serve the state has

come to my ald with the means I shall

find necessary.’
“Then to my astonishment, he in-

formed me that in order to give the

proper touch of dignity to his exalted
state he had ordered a number of mo-

tor cars and horses and carriages and
was negotiating for the purchase of a

large residence, which a leading firm

of house furnishers was to fit out In
lavish style.

*“*] must do these things, you know,’

he added. ‘I must.’
“Having uttered these words, I recall,

he drifted to other subjects and con-

versed as rationally as any one.

“It was a case In which I took a spe-

cial interest. The young man had a

good face. He was a favorite, 1 found,

with his employers, and when he ex-

pressed regret at having to leave them

consequent upon his Imaginary good

fortune his look of sorrow was some-
thing to remember. [ told his employ:

ers s0 and discovered that the regard
was mutual. They closed their eyes to

his strange fancies, accepted his notice

in gloomy silence, afterward compli-
menting him on his good luck, pre-
dicted for him a great future, and—I
was doing my best.

“In theend, I am glad to say, 1 was
successful. [ found that the young

man had actually given out the orders
enumerated to me, but these [ easily
countermanded. The dreaming and the
delusion ended when I induced my pa-
tient to go to reside in another district
“He never referred to his visionary

fortune again. It passed away from
him like the phantom that it was and
was forgotten. Indeed, very likely

were you to speak of it now he would
laugh in his natural quick, business-

like way and sarcastically request you
to explain the lamentable condition of
your mind to the person he does not
remember-—myself.

“I had scarcely finished with this St]
ease, strangely enough, when another

 tim of niglgtmare. The previous even

ing she had visited the local theater |
and, being very much impressed with |

| the melodrama she had seen there, Uf

had affected her sieep.
“She dreamed that her baby was be |

ing cruelly tortured and that she couid |

hear it screaming. Waking up, with a

shriek, she rushed to the little cot |

where the sleeping infant lay, and had |
her husband not caught her In time
' nightmare would have been responsi- |
ble for another tragedy.
“And 1 have a most vivid recollection,

too, of a still more extraordinary in- |
stance which came before me in a

| northern city many years ago. A ser- |
' geant of poliee while going his rounds
' heard a female voice exclaim: ‘Oh, my
phildren! Save my children!’ He pro-

| ceeded at once to the house whence the
| cries came and eventually found the
room and gained an entrance to It.

“Where is it? the woman erled.
‘Where is it?

| ““Where Is what? asked the ser
geant.
“Then, with an agonized ‘Oh! she

threw her arms into the air and fell |
down unconscious. ‘It’ was her baby,
and she had thrown it through the
window.

“The woman, who ordinarily was
quite sane, had been dreaming that

the house was on fire. So vivid was
the vision that when she awoke she

| thought she could smell the barning
wood and hear the crackling of the

| flames. Hastlly raising the bedroom

| window, she seized her youngest child,
' and, calling out to the imaginary crowd

low to catch it, she threw it down to

the street.
“Not the least remarkable circum-

stance in this case was the strange |

statement made by the police court
magistrate during the subsequent In-

vestigation. He sald he considered
that it would be a most dangerous doc-
trine to lay down that because a per-

son was dreaming while committing

an offense he or she was not responsl-
ble for the act.

“At the subsequent trial, however,

the judge viewed the matter more

mercifully. If the prisoner, he sald,

really did this with the idea that it
was the best means of insuring the
safety of her child, the jury would be

justified in concluding she was not

guilty. And the jury very properly de-
clined to convict.

“A frequent delusion, particularly

among women and girls, Is that they

are possessed by devils or witches, and
fuvariably the delusion comes of
dreaming.”— Baltimore Sun.

DREAM SENSATIONS.
Causes of Some of the Feelings We Ex-

perience In Sleep.

Some of our common dreams seem

to be directly traceable. Slipping

down of the blankets is followed by

dreams of arctic relief expeditions or

|
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Medical.

(ATARRH

One of the most common of blood dis.

eases, is much aggravated oy the sudden

changes of weather at this time of year,

Begin treatment at once with Hood's

Sarsaparitla,which eflecis radical aad per-

manent cures, This great medicine has
received

40,366 TESTIMONIAL

in two years, which proveils wonderful |
efficacy in purifying and enriching the

blood. Best for all blood diseases,

In usual liquid form or chocolated tablets
known as Sarsatabs, 10C doges $1.

  
 

rr YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist,

An Engineer,

An Electrician,

A Scientific Farmer,

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

Colleges & Schools.

A Teacher,

A Lawyer,

A Physician,

A Journalist,

 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the FreshmanFron than heretofore, includ -
ing Historyje English, French, German, Spanish Latin and k

res ; Psychology ; Ethics, Pedagogies, and pecially
to the wants of Lhose who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.
, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are amo the very

Graduates have no difficulty in securing and hoiding posit

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

THM FALL SESSION opens September 12th, 1907.

The courses iu Chemis
best in the United .

 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held

. Languages and Litera-
eal Science. These courses are es

fons.

by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,  State College, Centre County. Pa.

storehouse of Images the precipices,
filghts of stairs, giddy mastheads and
other scenic effects. If the impression |
is not vivid enough to wake you, you

“strike bottom” with a delicious sen-
sation of restful warmth and repose

just such as your tired body Is getting

from its “downy couch.”
The next common dream, which we

have all had scores of times and which,
as Dickens quaintly said, he was sure

even Queen Victoria, with all her royal
wardrobes full of clothes, must have
also had, that of suddenly finding your-

self in public half dressed, seems al-

most equally traceable.

The dream, and we can all recall its
mortifying vividness, Is usually asso-

clated with insufficient or displaced
bedclothes. This gives our drowsy |
brain cortex the idea that we haven't
sufficient clothes on. Our arms and
shoulders being completely covered by |
the close fitting upper half of the |
nightgown, the impression of ‘unpro- |
tectedness comes most vividly from
our unincased lower limbs. Our well |
trained modesty takes furious fright, |
and hine illae lachrymae (hence these
tears). — Dr. Woods Hutchinson In|
American Magazine. i

The Man With Tact.
Casual Caller (to one next him)-I'

was introduced to that squint eyed, |
red haired woman over there as Mrs.
Somebody or other. Don't you think

the man was an idiot that married her? |
Next One (meekly)—I can't just say. |
I'm the wan.— Baltimore American.

 

The Sequel. :
“Funny thing about Dubley. He sald |

he needed a little whisky because be |
was run down.”
“Well, wasn’t he run down?’
“1 dou't know about that, but 1 do

know he was run in.”—Catholic Stand- |
ard and Thnes. |
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“How dreadfully stout the general|
is getting!"

“Yes. [Is2’t it fortunate? Otherwise
he wouldn't be able to wear all bis |
medals.”—Tit-Bits. :
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. 1 H. WETZEL-—Attorney and Counsellor st
her untold suffering. She says something | J « Law. Office No, i Crider’s Exchange,
unkind to her husband, boxes ber child’s second floor. All kinds of legal business attend-

ears, and then shuts bersell in her room to © to prompily. Consultation in English or Ger-
weep and wonder why she is so ‘‘ugly.” | San. 4
To an experienced physician the reason is { ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
not far to seek. ere is local derange. Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suc.
ment of the womanly organs and the nerves ©**=ors to Urvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all

ave strained to the limit of endurace, The the 0007s Consultation in English or German,
sullecing woman is not to blame for lack of
self control. The care of nervous disorders | :: M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac-
which resalt from diseases of the womanly | g. tice in all theAaTatioh in
organs, is one of the special features of Dr. | English and German. Office south of court
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It heals | house. All professional business will receive

inflammation and ulceration, cures female | prompt attention, wily
weakness and the backache, headache and | =
nervousness caused by these disea-es are Physician
enrvd at the same time. y ans,

 

 

 

{ S. GLENN, M. D.,, Physician and Sur
. geon, State College, Centre county, Pa,

Office at his residence. 35-41

  
——Attorney for the defence— Have yon

ever heen cross-examined before ?
The witness—Have 1? I'm a married

© an.
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Dentists,

D* J. E. WARD, D.D.S., office next door to

i n

 

Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,
. Gas administered for painless extracting

, teeth, Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices
| reasonable, 52.32,

CASTORIA  
R. H, W. TATE, Sargeon Dentist, office in

the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa, All
modern electric appliances used. Has had years
of experience. All work of superior quality and
prices reasonable, 15 8-1y

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAR. H. FLETCHER.

 

Veterinary.

¥J.Joes
VETERINARY SURGEON.

 

A Graduat: of the University of London
has rmanently located at the PALACE
LY “RY 8 ABLES,Salieionie,Where he

» a will answer all calls for work in his profes.
ATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPY. sion. Dr. Jones served four ears Poder

rights, &¢. Anyone sending a sketch and State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls
description may quickly ascertain our opinion by telephone will be answered promptly
ree whether an invention is probably patentable. day or might. Bbely
Communications strictly confidential, Handbook
on patents sent free, Oldest agency for securing
patents. 60 years experience. Pattens taken
throvgh Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out charge in the

 

Hair Dresser.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. . ys: aRICAN R THE LADIES. —Miss Jennie Mor-
a Eandsome illustrated weekly, Largest etrenls :a) ; i ne Y : gan in her new room on Spring St., Intely
Intion0 AUY selentiictourna . Terms $34 year; yead as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
RY Ion Nl. 'y all newsdealers. tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by

MUNN & CO, : electricity, treatments of the sealp, incial mas.
: _361 Broadway, New York. sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has

Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington, D. C. alsofor sale a large collection of real and imita-
52-451y. tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be

| able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
| Including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex
| racts and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-16

  
Fauble's Great Clothing House

FRRAREREREEEEPESDREDOES,

MEN WHO KNOW
Would like their Christmas Gift to Bear
the Fauble Stores’ Label. . . . .

———0-0-0-0-0-0———

Everything that Man or Boy wears can be

found at The Fauble Stores. We honestly

believe that we are many times better pre-

pared to meet your Christmas Wants than

any other Men’s Store in Bellefonte. You

will undoubtedly save time and money and

make your Christmas Shopping Easy by

coming here.

DON'T FORGET
That Every Winter Overcoat, Men’s or
Boy’s will be priced to you at One-fourth
Off the Original Price. . . . .

 

M. FAUBLE AND SON.
Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.
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Meat Markets.

(ET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing vy buying, thin
or gristly meats. | nee only t

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresh
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mal -
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
uo higher than poorer meats are else
where

! always have

DRESSED POULTRY,——

Gane in season, and any kinds of geon
meats you want. .

Tay My Swuor.

P. L BEEZER.

High Street. Heliefonte

3-34-1v

 

Travelers Guide.

NENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 198
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Resp pows | | Reap vor.
"t , Stations pd - 2

No 1|No siNe 3 {No | No fiNo2,

A. m. p.m. p.m. Lve. Ar.[p. mW. ip. 1.8. Mm.
#7 05, 6 55 2 20 BELLEFONTE. 0 10] 5 05] 9 40
715 7 06| 2 32/.......Nigh...........| 8 57| 4 52 9 27
T1711] 237]. on......... 18 51}
77 718245HECLAPARK.| 845 441] 8 15
729 | 247...... Dunkles..... 8 43| 4 35} 9 13
T3517 a 2 Bl}.. Hublersburg... 18 30 4 3410 09
747 728 255... 8Snydertown a6] 4 20) 9g 08
7 40.17 30| 2 58 18 34] 4 27/19 04
7 42/17 33] 8 01]........ {18 32] 4 24{f9 02
746] 7 38] 3 05|...... LLamar........|18 20] 4 21{f8 £0
7 45.17 40] 3 08]....Clintondale.... (8 26! 4 18/(8 58
T52 744 3812.Krider'sfiding.! 8 22] 4 14] 8 52
7 56 17 49] 3 16]... Macke ville. .. 18 18] 4 0918 43
B02 734 322 ..CedarSpring...| 8 12] 4 03 8 42
8 05! 7 57] 3 25|.........Salona.......| 8 10] 4 | 8 40
810 8 02! 3 30... MILL HALL... 8 05| 3 z6l 8 35
 

h i9 3 3 ss sderuey Shores,sun 8 a2
oa rr. . * ve 235

12 211 30 fre J wats PORT | k1¢ 230 650

 

(Phila. & Readi %
TH] 080iPHILA nyBy.) 18 26) 11 30

10 10] 9 00...NEW YORK......... 9 00
! (Via Phila.)

p. m. a. m.iArr. Lve.ls. m. p. m.
tWeek Days

WALLACE H. GEFHART,
General Superintendent,

JELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAL.
 

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905,
 

 

 

 

 

WESTWARD | EARTWARD
read down | rend up

{No. 8/tNo iy | Bravos.
i

PMAMAM
3 00! 19 15(6 30] Bellefonte...
3 07] 10 20/6 35|..... Coleville......
3 12] 10 236 38|...... ortis,
31710 27(6 43 Stevens.......

.. Lime Centre.
3 21] 10 30/6 46]. Hunter's Park.
3 26 10 346 50. ...,.Fillmore......
3 32] 10 406 B8E)...... Briar!
3 35 10 4517 001...... Waddles.....
3 50 10 477 12... .Krumrine.....

1 To7etrables
415 1731..Blorm-ao.....|
t 20] 1735 Pine wrove M'ls| 7 85]

F. H. THOMAS, Supt,

x
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